Minimum effective intensity of oral anticoagulant therapy in primary prevention of coronary heart disease.
There is mounting evidence that low-intensity oral anticoagulation is effective, particularly in primary prevention of thrombosis, with important implications for safety and the practicalities of using warfarin. Because it is desirable to know possible benefits for different indications so that optimal therapy can be administered in as wide a range of conditions as possible, we analyzed data from the Thrombosis Prevention Trial, a factorial trial that compared treatment with low-intensity, dose-adjusted warfarin and low-dose aspirin separately and together, to determine the minimum effective intensity of oral anticoagulation in the primary prevention of coronary heart disease. The international normalized ratio (INR) most recent to an event and overall time at each INR were used to calculate the INR-related event rate for coronary events, strokes, and major and minor bleeding episodes in 2545 men receiving warfarin with or without aspirin (75 mg/d) and followed up for a total of 9952 person-years. Compared with placebo, warfarin alone at a dose that maintained the INR at 1.4 or more significantly reduced the risk of a coronary event by 47% (95% confidence interval, 4%-70%; P =.03), whereas the risk of a coronary event was not reduced at INRs below 1. 4. Coronary events, strokes, and major bleeding episodes combined were significantly reduced by 45% (95% confidence interval, 9%-67%; P =.02) in the warfarin group compared with the placebo group when the INR was 1.4 or more. Minor bleeding episodes increased as the INR rose above about 2.0. No significant association of INR with coronary events was observed with combined warfarin and aspirin, possibly reflecting the small number of such events that occurred in this group, therefore limiting the power to detect an association with INR. Warfarin alone is effective in the primary prevention of coronary heart disease when the dose is adjusted to maintain an INR of 1.4 or more. The results add to the evidence that low-intensity, dose-adjusted oral anticoagulation is effective for a range of conditions.